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ivan M ivan casseenhasseenhas seen a lot of
changes in the world sincdhesince he was bom
44 years ago in thevillagethe village of akiakagiak
about 20 miles up the Kuskokuskokwimkuskokwikwi
river from bethel i

but the one thing1hatthing that hasnt cluingcharig
ed is his belief that the family comes
first

ivan remembers working hard even
as a childthild to prprovideoyide food fortor his
family

the mainmain thing was to store
enough fish away for the winterminter he
said we hadhid very few store bought
items

thats the same thing my family
does right now fishing all summer
work like heck 15 or 20 hours a day
cut the fish up hang them dry them
put them away then were squared
away

moose season brings more hard
work

we always go get a couple of
moose if we can then we can them
dry them salt them brine them do
anything we can to preserve the meat

and then we add a few things like
ptarmigan beaver whatever we can
go after

its work but a lot of it is fun we
go by the four seasons not by 8 to 5
we bust ourout backs in the surnsummerrner to
proprovideide for the rest of the yearaz1zivans3 parents encouraged him to get
as much education as he could so ivan
left akiakagiak to attend high school at mt
edgecumbe

my parents believed that education
was required for survival ivan saidt thetheyy encouraged us to go to school
and work hard at it and then be

calista corp has had
serious financial problems
in the past but now ivan
feels it is turning around

whatever we wanted to be eithereithceithe bbyY
living a traditional life or by moving
into the other culture

we could live anywhere just so
we could provide for ourselves and our
families

now ivan is offering that same
freedom ofchoice to his own children

ive got six kids he said and
theyre good kids too

after theyre 18 they have to live
their own lives and take care of
themselves they will have to make
their own decisions but ill provide
support however I1 can

1I believe that as long as a person
is brought up to survive and earncam a liv-
ing whatever they want to become is
their own business

because of his close relationship
with his children ivan is especially
aware of the way the world is changechang
ing for young natives

111I think boredom is one of the
young pepeoplesaplesdples biggest problems
ivan said I1 andland thats what gets many
ofefthemofthemthem into trouble

461ttsits sithats4thatsad that so many of the older
peoplivhopeople who have thewisd6mthe wisdom to help
them are passing oneon

he sometimes wishes things could
be the way they werewire when he was
younyounk

my last child who isis 6 years old
now doesntaoesnt speak my language
ivan said 41 just cant communicate
with him in mylanguagemy language but if hes
abigbigelngblnlatoldtoto compete in the world hes

got to understand the english language
completely

last february ivan was elected
chairman of the board ofdirectors of
his regional native corporation
calcalistaista

calista corpCOT has had serious finan-
cial problems in the past but now ivan
feels it is turning around

calista is doing much better than
before he said were lean and
trim 1

1111

ivan believes the creation of the
alaska native claims settlement act
corporations placed overwhelming
responseresponsiresresponsibilitiesponsi atiesities on many of those who
suddenly found themselves in charge

we just could not deal with all of
J a sudden starting up and running
0 multimillionmulti million dollar corporations he

said we had consultants and lawyers
& left and right who came up here for
S a quick buck to help us
Q but now were doing fine well
g survive and thats the bottom line

ivan who is also a major in the
alaska army national guard credits
the guard with providing much afpfofhis

education and trainingraimi n

he says its nno0 coicoincidenceodencezdence that so
many native leaders have guard
membership in their backgrounds

lbeguardthe guard provides young peopeoplealeple
with education and leadership training
that can get them ahead in the business
world too he said we push them
to take advantage of every opportuni-
ty available and to go as farfir as they
want to

the different jobs hes held have
sometimes taken himlum away from home
and family but ivan has definite plans
about where he wants to spend the rest
of his life

aheiwheicheowheo I1 retire ill go home to
akiakagiak and mush dogs with my
brothers he said theres so much
to do there its wide open country
where a person can do anything he
wants

when I1 was younger I1 used to
wish that my region wasnt so old
fashioned the other regions seemed
to be so much more modernmodem

but now im happy with the way
we are itsbetterIts better our way


